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SUMMARY 

The density of theoretical plates, n(cm-l) = v~/D~rf, in a countercurrent elec- 
trophoretic column is given by the effective diffusion coefficient, Dcrf, of the ions and 
the flow-rate, VL, of the countercurrent solution. Both values and the dependence on 
each other have been measured. 

The mass effect, 1 + .E, based on the differences in ionic mobilities, was deter- 
mined for the isotope mixture 2ZNa-Z3Na in 1 N acetic acid as the countercurrent 
solution as a function of the ionic concentration. 

It was found that experimentally determined separation factors, Q = (1 + 
+ E)~*S, obtained in the stationary state of the process, are in good agreement with those, 
calculated from the measured values of n and 1 + E. 

_.__.._. - . . - __.__. --__--.--.-_~--.--__-__________-__- .___. -._--_ .___. ---._ ._.. 

INTRODUCTION 

Countercurrent electrophoresis (CCEP) can easily be used for the separation 
of ions (mainly in aqueous solution) based on the differences in their migration veloci- 
ties (for reviews, see refs. 1 and 2). The principle is simple : a countercurrent flow of the 
solvent is directed against the ionic mixture migrating in an externally applied electric 
field. If the flow-rate corresponds to the average velocity of the ions, their centre of 
gravity will remain stationary, while the faster moving ions migrate against the stream, 
and the slower moving ions are gradually flushed back. 

In earlier publications, the results of CCEP have been described quantitatively 
only in terms of the separation factor, Q, obtained in the stationary state of the.process. 
Indeed, mass effects, uI/uz = (1 + .!z), can be calculated using an absolute3 or a relative 
method4, but the indirect determination of the density of theoretical plates, II, (of the 
separation column) using the following equation leads to discrepancies: 

Q = (I + E)- (1) 

In this paper, a method for determining (1 + &) and n is described. Calculated 
and experimental Q values are compared and the densities of theoretical plates in the 
electrolytic troughG, used as the separation column, are given. 
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THEORETICAL 

Transport equation 
The self-stabilization mechanism of CCEP that leads to a stationary distribution 

of the ionic mixture was described by Wagener and co-workers1*2*0. Here, the ionic 
transport should be considered. 

A binary cationic mixture, the mole fractions of the components being y1 and 
yz, is distributed along the separation column at a constant concentration, cs (mole*- 
cm -3), which is due to the equilibrium between the electric transport of the cations and 
the movement by the countercurrent solvent: 

E-ii+ - vl,=O (2) 

with 

ii+ = Yl’d- + y2.u; (3) 

where E( V-cm -l) is the electric field strength, ii+ (cm 2 * V-r * set-l) is the mean mobility 
of the cationic mixture and VL (cm. set-I) is the flow-rate of the countercurrent solvent 
through the separation column. 

The separation is limited by diffusion processes. The effective diffusion coeffi- 
cient, Dcrr (cm2. set-I), has two major contributions: (a) the parabolic velocity pattern 
of the flowing solvent and (b) the thermal convection within the solvent, while mole- 
cular processes can be neglected. 

The net transport, T, (mole.sec-l), of component 1 is given by the equation 

(4) 

where q (cm%) is the cross-section of the separation column and _Y (cm) is the length of 
the stationary distribution in the separation column. The total transport is zero over 
the whole process: 

Initial separation 
The initial separation of the components starts at the ends of the stationary dis- 

tribution of the mixture. The transport of component 1, provided that no concen- 
tration gradient is present, is given by the equation 

T, = 4. cs [YOI @‘u,+ - vdl (6) 

where the concentration, cs, is given by (see refs. 1, 2 and 6) 

I* tr+ c, = --- 
Fell2 

Substitution of eqn. 2 gives: 

T, = -$*tr;- IQ CS’YOl 
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where I (A) is the current, tr+ is the transport number of the mixture of cations in ques- 
tion, F is the Faraday constant, &I (cm3 - set-l) = q. VL is the feed rate of counter- 
current solvent and y O1 is the mole fraction of component 1 in the initial mixture. 

If V (cm”) denotes a certain part of the column (e.g. one half), then the mass of 
component 1 would change in that volume according to 

Integration over time t (with V and cs constant) gives: 

Q(t) 
v- c, (rtl - yOI) = 7’ 16 - cS yor M (0 

or, in rearranged form: 

(10) 

d-= -$j CV(Y,l - yo,) + yo1’M(t)l (11) 

where yll is the mole fraction of component 1 in the homogeneous mixed volume Vat 
time t, Q(t) (A esec) is the total charge transfer through the separation column in time 
t and M(t) (cm3) is the total solvent flow through the separation column in time t. 
Using the definition of the transport number: 

the ratio of the transport numbers, with yz = 1 - yl, is given by the equation 

tr,” Yor uz- 
Ir,+ = (1 - yoJ tij- 

(12) 

(13) 

Using eqns. I 1 and 13, the elementary effect is obtained: 

Yr1 - YOI 
u;’ 

. 
YOI 

+ M(t) 
V -= 

tr’i (1 - 731) - (1 - Yod 

(1 - 701) 
+ M(t) 

(14) 

V 

Transport by solverlt flow and dt@sion 
The transport of radioactive tracer ions (N = specific activity) through a sta- 

tionary distribution of a uniform compound is given by: 

From eqn. 2 for a uniform compound 1, we obtain 

(15) 

(16) 

with 

(17) 
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Nis a function of time and space (longitudinal axis). The variation ofN is described by 
Fick’s second law of diffusion: 

a2N aN - D 

at ccr’a,z - v ._s!_ 
p a.v (18) 

The initial specific activity, N,, extends from s = X, to x = h/r (211 is the width of 
one chamber). The distribution is given by 

and 

No = constant for -h < x0 < -/-II 

No = 0 for -oo < s <-A and II < x < oo 

lim N,,-2 /I = Q 
h-+0 

Then, the solution of eqn. 18 would be’ 

N (XJ) = - Q 
___-- 

22/x Dclc t 
sexp - 

[ 
(x - VJ>L 

4 Dcrr 1 I (1% 

VL and Dcrr can be determined experimentally using eqns. 17 and 19, respectively. 
These values are needed for the determination of 17 (see eqn. 23). 

Final separation 
In the stationary state (final separation) all transports are zero : 

TX = T, = 0 

Using eqns. 2, 3, 4 and 20, the separation factor, Q, is obtained: 

QS (Y1/YrLx ( au+ 
(y1/y2)x=o = exp 

X’ 1'L 

ii” Ddf ) 

(20) 

(21) 

IfA u+/C+ < 1, for the correlation between the elementary effect and the density of theo- 
retical plates (eqn. 1) we obtain 

Q = (1 + .s)n*z (1) 

with 

and 

EXPERIMENTAL 

(22) 

(23) 

Electrolytic trough 
The separation column is an electrolytic trough5 of triangular cross-section, 

which is divided by diaphragms into a series of chambers. The diaphragms are acrylic 
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. 
sheets with a large opening covered with nylon gauze. The chambers contain glass 
cooling elements. 

The most important parts of the trough are the diaphragms. A flow of solvent 
as well as electric transport pass through the diaphragms. Separation takes place mainly 
in the pores of the diaphragms, which restrict thermal convection to directions per- 
pendicular to the longitudinal axis of the trough. The trough used consisted of 30 
chambers of a width of I .2 cm. The cross-section of the column (qJ was 28.0 cm2, with 
openings (c/.J of 7.1 cm2 (with a mean cross-section (q) of 25.4 cm2). The pore size of the 
nylon gauze was 25 pm (or 53 and 20 ,um). 

The whole separation equipment has been described earIier1n2*G. 

Separation mixture 
All of the transport equations were tested with a 22Na-2”Na isotope mixture. The 

22Na activity was 3-4 ,&i. The mixture was in the acetate form and 1 Nacetic acid was 
used as the countercurrent solvent. 

The stationary ionic distribution was extended over 19-20 chambers and was 
attained at the beginning of each experiment. Owing to the special composition of the 
mixture, only the displacement of 22Na has to be considered, and this was measured by 
its y-activity. Fig. 1 shows a series of displacement profiles. 

number ol chambers 

Fig. 1. Displacement profiles of zzNa in a stationary sodium acetate distribution. The initial compo- 
sition was homogeneous; the experiments were interrupted after 16 h (curve l), 50 h (curve 2) and 
150 h (curve 3). From evaluating curve 1 with M(t) = 5769 cm3, V = 275 cm3 and (N( - &)/IV, = 
41/1260, the following elementary effect results: 11~~_,/11~~~ = 1.00155. Experimental parameters: 
&l = 6.01 cm3.min’1; U = 725 V; I = 0.90 A; T, = 33”; cS = 4.9O.1O’2 mole*l-r. 

Determination of the elementary mass eflects 
Elementary effects were determined from the displacement profile of 22Na and 

the experiments had to be stopped sufficiently early for no concentration gradient of 
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22Na to have been built up in the centre of the distribution. For the purpose of calcula- 
tion, eqn. 14 can be reduced to 

u22tG 
N, - NO 

NO 
+ M(t) 

V -= 
*23Na - 

(24) 

v 

where NO = Nz = N; is the specific activity of the initial solution, N+(N-) is the 
specific activity of the solution in the enrichment (depletion) region and Nt = IV” + 
(N,+ -NN,)/2 is the mean specific activity of the solution in the enrichment region after 
time t. 

Determination of the separation factors 
Experiments for the determination of separation factors were performed in the 

same way as for the elementary effects. The experiments were continued until the sta- 
tionary distribution of22Na had been attained. According to eqn. 1, tllrz logarithm of the 
separation factor, Q, is proportional to the length, x, of the separation column (see Fig. 
2). Therefore, all values were calculated as dlog Q/d... (cm-l). 

number of chambsrs 

Fig. 2. Logarithm of the separation factor as function of the length of the separation column. From 
evaluating the curve, the following values result: dlog Q/chamber = 0.0101 & 0.0007 or dlog Q/k 
= 0.0084 & 0.006 cm’ I. Experimental parameters as in Fig. I (curve 3). 

Determination of the~ow-rares 
For the determination of the flow-rates, tracer ions were used that have greater 

ionic mobilities than the stationary ionic species in the separation column. A 13’Cs 
tracer (1-2 PCi) was placed in one of the end chambers of the stationary sodium acetate 
distribution. Analogous experiments were carried out with a stationary caesium acetate 
distribution and *2Na as tracer. The displacement profiles of the tracer ions were mea- 
sured by their y-activity several times. 

Results arepresented in Fig. 3. From these profiles, the velocity of displacement, 
VP, was determined and the flow-rate calculated (according to eqn. 17). The relative 
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number ol chcmbrs 

Fig. 3. Displacement profiles of *J7Cs in a stationary sodium acetate distribution. The tracer IJ7Cs 
was placed in chamber 18; the profiles were measured after 0.5 h (curve l), 2 h (curve 2) and 3.75 h 
(curve 3). From evaluating the curves, the velocity of displacement is obtained as V,, = 
(0.87 & 0.01). low3 cm*sec”. With (ilcs - A&/jlNn = 0.565 [Ts = 31’; c, = 15.30. 10e2 mole*I-*] 
the flow-rate is calculated as V~ = (1.54 f 0.02). 1OwJ cm*sec”. Calculation of the flow-rate 
VI. = &f/q From experimental and geometrical parameters gives the same value M[ = 2.35 cm3*min-‘; 
q = 25.4 cm2]. 

differences in the ionic mobilities, as a function of concentration and temperature, were 
calculated from equations given by Robinson and Stokess*9. The equivalent conduc- 
tance data used for sodiume*rO and for caesium” were measured elsewhere. Fig. 4 shows 
the calculated (Ac~-AN&N~ data. 
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Fig. 4. Relative differences in the ionic mobilities of Cs+ and Nat as a function of concentration and 
temperature. 

Determination of the dt@usion coe$?cicnts 
Experiments on the determination of diffusion coefficients were performed in 

an analogous manner as for the flow-rates, except that tracer ions (22Na) with ionic 
mobilities similar to those of the stationary species (sodium acetate) were used in the 
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separation column. The tracer was introduced into one of the central chambers within 
the stationary distribution. 

Fig. S shows diffusion profiles, which are described by eqn. 19. The shift in the 
profiles relative to each other (during the time of experiment) is negligible ( VP- im 0), 

number ot chsmbws 

Fig. 5. Diffusion profiles of 22Na in a stationary sodium acetate distribution. The tracer zzNa was 
placed in chamber 10; the profiles were measured after 1 h (curve l), 3 h (curve 2) and S h (curve 3). 

owing to the very small difference in the ionic mobilities of *“Na and z3Na. The profiles 
fit the Gaussion error function : 

Jyx) = 1 
+/2?E0 *exp [ 

_ (x - eS 
2 fJz 1 (25) 

where 
____._ 

cr = d2*Dcfr t (26) 

and 

e=xO=O (27) 

The diffusion profiles are converted into probability curves (see Fig. 6), from 
which o values at 15.9 or 84.1 ‘A and e values at 50 o/0 can be read. The diffusion coeffi- 
cients are calculated (according to eqn. 26) from the cr values of the profiles, obtained 
after different times : 

D 4 02) - aI2 (11) 
err = 2 (tz - td 

(28) 
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number d chmbus 

Fig. 6. Diffusion profiles (Fig. 5) as probability curves. From evaluation with II = 1 11, ul = 1.53 cm, 
t2=3h,os=2.64cm,tJ=5h,a,= 3.45 cm (chamber width 1.2 cm), the following value is ob- 
tained: Be,f = (3.3 & 0.1). lo’* cm2*sec’1. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Correlated data sets of the flow-rate, diffusion coeflicients, separation factor and 
elementary effect, measured under identical conditions, are checked according to eqn. 
29: 

The operating conditions for some experiments, together with the results ob- 
tained, are given in Table I. The calculated values of K agree well with the expected 
value of K = 1. Therefore, the methods used give reliable results. 

For the flow-rates, it has been shown that measured values of 1’~ are in good 
agreement with values calculated from experimental data (feed rate of the counter- 
current solvent and mean cross-section of the liquid column; VL = &f/q). The densities 
of theoretical plates can be calculated in a simple manner from the measured diffusion 
coefficients. 

Mass effects 
The measured mass effects of the 22Na-23Na mixture in 1 N acetic acid 

are given in Fig. 7. Values of u22No/~23 of 1 Al01 2-l .0029 were found, increasing with 
increasing salt concentration and tem$rature. The same dependence has been found in 
the lithium acetate systema. 

It was expected that the relative difference in the ionic mobilities,,[(ui/u,)- I], of 
22Na-23Na would be one half of that of 22Na-2PNa. Results for the 22Na-24Na mixture 
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TABLE I 

MEASURED DATA (EQN. 29) FdR SOME EXPERIMENTS’ 
__- __ -----_ _ . . . ___-__-- 
lyvlor1 d logQ/A x Dc.,/* Jo4 VL - JO= 

(cm- I) (cn12. see- ‘) (ctn*sec-I) 
lhtNallhNa K CUlC. 

gauze 
pore 
size 

(vn) 
_-__- . . .._. -_.---_-.. _ . . -._ 
a 53 0.0068 3.3 4.1. 1.0012 I .05 

&00.0006 10.1 
b 53 0.007 1 1.9 1.5 1.002 1 0.99 

&0.0004 &O.l 
c 25 0.0086 2.2 2.1 1,0022 0.95 

f 0.0004 ho.1 
d 20 0.0090 2.8 4.0 1.0015 0.97 

rt 0.0004 AO.1 
c 20 0.0092 1.5 1.5 1.0021 1.01 

f 0.0008 zko.1 
- -.._---_--_.-.---_-. _____ _--- _... __- 

* Operating conditions in the order given for the frst experiment: a: M = 6.24 cm3*min-*; 
U = 750 V: J = 0.48 A; T, = 29°C: c, = 1.95~10-2 mole*I-L. b: 2.33; 570: 0.97: 28”: 13.20. 
10-Z. c: 3.20; 750: 1.20; 34”: 12.10~10-2. d: 6.08: 800; 0.65; 31”: 3.60. lO-2. e: 2.34; 600: 0.90; 
29O: 12.90*10-2. 

measured by Chemla and co-workers 12~13 follow this relation and correspond to those 
of the acetate system at low salt concentrations. The values obtained by Chemla and co- 
workers were: ~~~~~~~~~~~~ = 1.0030 (ref. 12) (in loo/,, w/v, aqueous sodium nitrate 
solution at 20”) and 1.0024 (ref. 13) (in 0.04 ‘A, w/v, aqueous sodium chloride solution 
at 20”). Later value@ were somewhat higher: u2aNa/lt24,,,a = I .005 1 (in 0.04 “A, w/v, 
aqueous sodium chloride solution at 25.5”), I .0065 (37”) and 1.0079 (49 “). 

Fig. 7. Mass effects in ionic mobility of the 22Na-z3Na isotopic mixture in 1 N acetic acid as a func- 
tion of salt concentration. A, 26”; A, 32-36”; V, 44”. 
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Density of theoreticai plates 
The effective diffusion coefficient is the sum of a term, Lkonv, caused by thermal 

convection, and a term, DrI, caused by the parabolic velocity pattern in the flowing sol- 
vent: 

&If = &onv + Dfl (30) 

Dconv depends on the cross-section, q2, of the diaphragm opening and, to the same ex- 
tent, on the pore size of the nylon gauze. Moreover, Dconv depends on the temperature 
difference, d7’, between the mean temperature, TS, of the solution and the temperature, 
TC (20”), of the cooling water. D con” can be measured separately in an. analogous manner 
to the total Dell, but without any solvent flow. The convection is generated by heating 
the solution applying ac. Dn depends mainly on the flow-rate of the solvent. A remixing 
effect is caused by the parabolic velocity pattern inside the pores of the nylon gauze. 

Fig. 8 shows the dependence of D cOnv and Drl on the cross-section of the dia- 
phragm opening. It can be seen that D conv increases while Dn decreases with increase in 
q2. The same behaviour has been found for different pore sizes of the nylon gauze6*ls. 

01 I 

2 4 6 8 10 12 14 

l ’ 

Fig. 8. Dorr, D,,., and DfI as functions of the cross-section of the diaphragm opening (with nylon 
gauze of 53 /trn pore size). The normal cross-section used was q2 = 7.1 cm’. Experimental 
parameters: n;l = 2.52 cm3-minD1 = constant; c. = 5.40, 10B2 mole*l-1 = constant. 

Fig. 9 shows the dependence of Dcrr on VI, and LIT. This dependence can be de- 
scribed by an empirical relationship (see eqn. 30): 

(31) 

An analogous form was given by Klemmf6. 
Using this relationship, the dependence of n = v5/Deff on VL can be derived. At 

low flow-rates, Dorris determined only by Dmnv; Df1 can be neglected and n isproportion- 
al to VL. At high flow-rates, Dcrr is determined by Df1 and n is inversely proportional to 
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Fig. 9. Dcrr as a function of flow-rate and temperature difference (normal diaphragm opening with 
25 pm gauze). V, AT = loo; A,d7-= 15”;&dT=20”;~,dT=27”. 

VL. Between the two limiting cases, n would be at a maximum. Fig. 10 shows the experi- 
mental results. A direct decrease in n with VL is not observed, because no stationary salt 
distribution can be established at high VL values. 

In this way, a quantitative characterization of the properties of a CCEP column 
can be given. 

Fig, 10. Density of theoretical plates of the separation column calculated from V~UCS in Fig. 9. V, 
AT=10”;&AT=15”;&AT=20°;~,AT=270. 
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